We use an establishment-level panel from the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) covering 2000-01 through 2007-08. The ASI sampling frame covers all registered (formal) manufacturing firms. Large firms are considered part of the "Census" sector, and are surveyed every year. Smaller firms are considered part of the "Sample" sector, and are surveyed every few years. The survey provides sampling weights that allow the construction of representative samples at the state-by-industry level. We excluded services and mining establishments from our analysis. We also excluded a few establishments due to missing data or likely data entry errors, such as establishments for which we cannot identify age, and those that always report no employment in our sample period. The main regressions exclude observations in which establishments are flagged as closed, although the last figure that explores the relationship between size, age and growth does include those observations in order to account for entry and exit.
were within one percent of closing values from the previous year. As we expand the window to 2 percent and 5 percent, respectively, the share of matches increases.
Tables B.1b and B.1c illustrate the match rate for the stock of finished goods across states and industries, respectively, while Table B .1d illustrates the match rates for the stock of finished goods by
year. The overall match rate is 86 percent; rates vary to some extent across states, ranging from 78% in Punjab to over 95 percent in Meghalaya and Tripura. Match rates range between 80 percent and 90 percent within industries, and between 83 and 87 percent over time. The other five variables exhibit similar patterns.
Overall, the relatively high rate of open/close matches suggests that the ASI panel correctly identifies annual observations belonging to each establishment. Table B .2 contains a comparison of the ASI and Prowess datasets.
District Codes
This analysis uses the ASI panel identifiers supplied by Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation. The panel dataset does not include district identifiers; we merge these in from the annual cross-sections that we purchased separately.
Matching Establishment-Level Data with Product Reservation Status
During the years we study (2000-01 through 2007-08) , product codes in the ASI were classified under the ASI Commodity Classification (ASICC). During this period, there were 5,389 ASICC product codes in manufacturing that respondents could identify. In our panel, 4,805 ASICC product codes are actively used. Although respondents could in theory list up to 10 manufactured products, over 90% of respondents listed 4 or fewer products. For most years of the panel, 50-60% of respondents listed only one product.
While it is possible that some establishments underreport the number of products they make, our finding that 50-60% of establishments report only one product is consistent with evidence from the US, where only 39% of manufacturing firms report multiple products (Bernard, Redding, and Schott, 2010, Table   1 ). 1 If establishments in our dataset do underreport products, it is possible that we fail to identify some establishments that should be flagged as producing SSI products (either reserved or de-reserved). The direction of any potential bias would depend on how these establishments compare with establishments that do report SSI products. However, given the similarity between our findings and those of Bernard et al. (2010) we do not believe that there is substantial underreporting of products.
We created a concordance between the ASICC product codes and the list of reserved and de-reserved products. Because some of the ASICC codes are very broad, we matched reserved products to each establishment based on both ASICC and 5-digit industry. In some cases, the match between ASICC codes and SSI codes was so exact that we were able to create the match based solely on the product descriptions. In other cases, we used the lengthy descriptions associated with the industry codes to help resolve many questionable concordances. We assumed that a product was matched to an ASICC code if it was at least a partial match. Table B .3 shows the number of products that were de-reserved in each year starting in 1997. Table   B .4 shows a subset of illustrative matches between ASICC codes and reserved products. Notes: Sample of matches between SSI product codes and ASICC codes.
Appendix C: Additional Robustness Tests
This appendix shows results from several robustness tests discussed in the main text.
Establishment-Specific Time Trends
The baseline results control for establishment-specific, time-invariant characteristics. However, we might also be concerned that the de-reservation policy attracted entrants that were already growing quickly. To address this possibility, we conduct a robustness check that controls for establishmentspecific time trends. Given the large number of individual establishments, including a separate variable with a time trend for each establishment is infeasible. Therefore, for each outcome of interest, we first conduct a separate regression, for each establishment, of the outcome on a time trend.
We use the coefficient on the time trend to generate predicted values for that outcome of interest and for that establishment. We then combine all of the establishment-specific predicted values for a particular outcome of interest into one variable (for example, log(labor)_hat) and include this variable as a control in the relevant regression (i.e. the regression for that outcome of interest; for example we include log(labor)_hat in the labor regressions, log(output)_hat in the output regressions, and so forth). When including the predicted variables as independent variables, we bootstrap standard errors. Results, shown
in Table C .1, are very close to the baseline results. It is important to note that the number of observations is lower than in the baseline results because we can only include an establishment-specific trend for establishments observed at least twice.
Product-Specific Time Trends
To address the possibility that the de-reservation policy was first targeted at products that were already growing quickly, we conduct a robustness check that controls for product-specific time trends.
We first identify each establishment's primary product. As in the previous robustness check, we conduct a separate regression, for each primary product, of establishment-level outcomes on a time trend. We then use the coefficient on the time trend to generate predicted values for that outcome of interest and those establishments. Finally, we combine all of the establishment-specific predicted values for a particular outcome of interest into one variable (for example, log(labor)_hat) and include this variable as a control in the relevant regression. When including the predicted variables as independent variables, we bootstrap standard errors.
Results are shown in Table C .2. As in the case of the regressions with establishment-level trends, the regressions with product-level trends are very similar to the baseline regressions.
Additional Controls
The main text shows that product de-reservation does not appear to be associated with pre-dereservation trends at the product level. However, we may also be concerned that industries with certain characteristics were selected into de-reservation at earlier dates. We check for this possibility by rerunning our baseline specification including a number of different controls:
• Industry-by-year dummies (industry dummies at the 3-digit level)
• Initial location dummies interacted with year dummies
• Initial age (dummies for 5 age groups) interacted with year dummies
• Initial ratio of production to total workers (dummies for 10 deciles) interacted with year dummies • Initial ratio of capital to number of workers (dummies for 10 deciles) interacted with year dummies 
Industry-Level Regressions
In addition to the product and establishment-level results, we also test whether our results are robust to using an aggregate industry-level measure of exposure to the SSI policy. We use the sampling weights provided by the ASI to create a representative sample of establishments at the industry level. We follow a similar logic as we used in the district-level regressions, following Topalova (2010). 2 We calculate the exposure of each industry j to de-reservation at time t as the sum over all products of revenue associated with each product p in industry j in 2000, multiplied by a dummy variable indicating whether the product was de-reserved, and divided by total product revenues in that industry in 2000.
Our left-hand side variables are contemporaneous measures of aggregate labor, output, capital, average wage (calculated as aggregate wage payments divided by aggregate labor), and aggregate number of establishments at the industry level. We then estimate the effects of exposure to de-reservation on each outcome of interest y as follows:
We also include a long-difference specification, which uses the change in the fraction de-reserved, and the changes in the outcomes of interest, between 2000 and 2007:
The results shown in Table C .4 demonstrate that de-reservation is associated with an increase in total employment. Although the coefficient on output is also positive, it is not statistically different from zero, and the percentage increase is less than the percentage increase in employment. These findings are consistent with our district-level results, which also show that de-reservation is associated with increases in employment and output. Notes: Dependent variables are shown in column headings. "t ≥ year de-reserved" is a dummy variable that takes a value of 1 when the product is removed from the list of reserved products. All regressions control for the predicted, establishment-level trend in the dependent variable, as described in the text. "Incumbent" indicates that the establishment previously made the product when it had reserved status. "Entrant" indicates that the establishment only made the product after it had been de-reserved. In panel (b) we control for the interaction between year of entry and year fixed effects, where the year of entry is the first year in which we see an establishment switching the main product that it makes (regardless of whether it is an SSI product or not). Standard errors are bootstrapped. Notes: Dependent variables are shown in column headings. "t ≥ year de-reserved" is a dummy variable that takes a value of 1 when the product is removed from the list of reserved products. All regressions control for the predicted, product-level trend in the dependent variable, as described in the text. "Incumbent" indicates that the establishment previously made the product when it had reserved status. "Entrant" indicates that the establishment only made the product after it had been de-reserved. In panel (b) we control for the interaction between year of entry and year fixed effects, where the year of entry is the first year in which we see an establishment switching the main product that it makes (regardless of whether it is an SSI product or not). Standard errors are bootstrapped. Notes: Dependent variables are shown in column headings. "t ≥ year de-reserved" is a dummy variable that takes a value of 1 when the product is removed from the list of reserved products. "Incumbent" indicates that the establishment previously made the product when it had reserved status. "Entrant" indicates that the establishment only made the product after it had been de-reserved. All specifications include industry fixed effects and industry characteristics interacted with year fixed effects, as described in the text. In panel (b) we control for the interaction between year of entry and year fixed effects, where the year of entry is the first year in which we see an establishment switching the main product that it makes (regardless of whether it is an SSI product or not). Errors are clustered at the establishment level. Notes: Dependent variables are shown in column headings. "Fraction de-reserved" is the fraction of an industry's output that is de-reserved. Industry classification is based on NIC 1998 at 4-digit level. "Q/L" indicates labor productivity (real output divided by number of employees). Regressions are weighted by initial labor shares. In panel (a) standard errors are clustered at the industry level. In panel (b) standard errors are heteroskedasticity-robust.
